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Throughout the 2014 regular season, the Baltimore Ravens, 
the Governor’s Office on Service and Volunteerism and 
M&T Bank will continue to honor local youth-led service 
organizations through the Ravens’ annual Honor Rows 
program. During each home competition, a different group 
of Maryland youth will receive up to 100 tickets to the 
game, “Honor Rows” t-shirts and pre-game sideline passes. 
Groups will also receive in-game official recognition on the 
RavensVision board. In order to be selected for the program, 
organizations must demonstrate a strong commitment to 
servicing the needs of the local community. Some of this 
year’s recipients include Social Justice Coalition at Maryvale 
Preparatory School (Baltimore), Safe Streets Baltimore and 
Kenwood High School - Sports Science Academy (Baltimore).

On Wednesday (8/20), members of the Ravens Foundation’s All Community Team (ACT), presented by M&T Bank, came 
together to assemble 250 backpacks full of school supplies at M&T Bank Stadium. ACT is a partnership among the Ravens 
organization, players and members of the corporate community. The backpack distribution event will take place on Tuesday 
(9/2), in which 250 pre-selected students from Westport Academy Elementary and Middle School (Baltimore City) will 
receive the new bundles of school supplies. Members of ACT will be joined by Ravens alumni, cheerleaders and mascot 
Poe to help celebrate the donation event at Westport Academy. 

The Baltimore Ravens and Dietz & Watson have partnered 
for the 2014 season to honor current and veteran service 
members at every Ravens home game. Winners are selected 
from nominations submitted on their behalf by family 
members, friends and colleagues. Each winner is awarded 
tickets to the game, pre-game passes to watch the Ravens 
warm up from the sidelines and the opportunity to deliver the 
game ball to the NFL referee before kickoff. Nominations will 
continue to be accepted throughout the regular season. To 
submit a nomination for a former or current service member, 
please visit www.baltimoreravens.com/hometownhero. 


